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The importance of solvency for insurers is undoubted. In the development 
of the insurance industry， insolvency is always a major problem. Three Chinese 
life insurers were insolvent in 2004， which means the problem of insolvency in 
Chinese insurers is serious.  
Based on the information economics and the game theory， this dissertation 
discusses the siganlling role of solvency and the choice of solvency for the 
insurer. After the theoretic analyses about infection factors of solvency and the 
comparative research about predicting models of solvency， this dissertation 
emphasizes on empirical studies about the infection factors and predicting 
models of solvency for Chinese insurers. This dissertation will be helpful for 
improving solvency of Chinese insurers and enhancing solvency regulation of 
Chinese insurance regulators. 
There are six chapters. In Chapter One， there are the intenational and 
domestic study reviews of solvency and the enlightments for this dissertation. In 
Chapter Two，  there are the theoretic analyses about infection factors， 
measuring models and predicting models of solvency， and the comparisons 
between solvency and capacity. In Chapter Three， there are the theoretic 
analyses of adverse selection problem in the insurance market and the proof 
about the signaling role of solvency based on the signaling theory. In Chapter 
Four， there are the discussions about the choice of solvency for the insurer in 
complete or incomplete information. In Chapter Five， there are empirical 
studies about the infection factors of solvency for Chinese insurers by the Panel 
Data model. In Chapter Six， there are empirical studies about the predicting 
models of solvency for Chinese insurers by the Artificial Neural Network 
model. 















prove the signaling role of solvency firstly in China. (2) It uses the Harsanyi 
transformation in static games of incomplete information to disuss the choice of 
solvency for the insurer firstly in China. (3) It uses the Panel Data model in the 
empirical studies about the infection factors of solvency for Chinese insurers 
firstly in China. (4) It uses the Artificial Neural Network model in the empirical 
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统计，自 1969 年至 1998 年，美国非寿险公司偿付能力不足的数量为 638
家。[2](6)尽管出现偿付能力不足的保险公司大多是一些规模较小、影响力不
大的保险公司，但从 20 世纪 80 年代中期开始，规模较大的保险公司也出
现偿付能力不足，如加利福尼亚执行人寿（Executive Life of California）在
被监管部门接管时资产超过 130 亿美元。[3](263)1997 年以来，日本连续发生
多起寿险公司破产事件①，在国际保险界引起轰动，因为日本是全球寿险保









                                                        
① 1997－2001 年日本共有 7 家寿险公司经营失败：1997 年 4 月，日产生命保险株式会社；1999 年 6
月，东邦生命保险株式会社；2000 年 5 月，第百生命保险株式会社；2000 年 8 月，大正生命保险株
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